U.S.S. Artemis – Stardate 9904.02

Host Cheryl says:
New mission:  SF has authorized tests of a prototype warp shuttle based on research previously done by Ross and Vraylle of Artemis.  Artemis has been selected to conduct the testing in a remote sector of Alpha Quadrant

Host Cheryl says:
SF's version of the prototype shuttle, accompanied by its chief designer, Cmdr Harmon, is enroute to Artemis via the USS Titania, about ten minutes from rendezvous point.

Host Cheryl says:
All newly arrived crewmembers are assumed to be aboard Artemis, or transporting to it with Titania, your choice

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMDHarmon says:
@::toasts his own genius with a glass of champagne shared with the USS Titania's Chief Engineer while he pre-flights "his" shuttle::

Host XOBryant says:
::::Sits in the command chair and thinks the lyrics to a song as he watches the crew efficiently preform all the tasks that make a starship run::::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::in holodeck running final simulations::

CNS_Sodak says:
::On Bridge::

MO_Peon says:
::walks around in sickbay::

CEO_Ross says:
::With Vyralle in Holodeck, making last minute adjustments::

OPS{Cap} says:
::on bridge, at ops, bopping heads around very fast as Bynars usually do::

CMO_Senn says:
@::tasting the champagne with Harmon...:: Harmon: nice way of starting an assignment...

CTOFenrir says:
::scanning the region from tactical::

CSO_McMer says:
::On bridge at science station, preparing to monitor the tests::

CMDHarmon says:
@Senn: You better believe it, little lady ........ ::slugs his champagne::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO:  This should prove to be interesting, to say the least!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods approvingly to the CEO:: CEO: I believe we are ready.

CMDHarmon says:
@::pats the bulkhead of his new shuttle:: Senn: And this puppy will get us there, in style ......

CMO_Senn says:
@::giggles and decides to stop drinking...::

MO_Peon says:
::Sets sickbay up so that it looks very neat and clean::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO: Uplink the final computations and settings to your PADD, and to the Central Core

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Titania arrives at rendezvous point

FCO_Vrayl says:
::completes the data uplink::

CMDHarmon says:
@::smiles at the doctor and decides to try his luck .... After all,may be on Artemis awhile:: Senn: So, Doctor ..... You got anything for my heart.  Cause it goes pitter pat when I look at you .....

CMO_Senn says:
@::laughs and tilts her head back:: Harmon: Maybe we can discuss this in my new sickbay.

Host XOBryant says:
OPS: Mr... or uhm well whatever you two are hail the Titania please

CMDHarmon says:
@::hears the report that the Titania has reached it destination and smiles at the Doc taking her hand and helping her into the shuttle:: Senn: Anything for you, Doc.

OPS{Cap} says:
::hails the Titania::XO: Channel open

CMDHarmon says:
@::takes the flight control seat and shows her to the command console::

FCO_Vrayl says:
COMPUTER: End program.

CEO_Ross says:
FCO: The Titania is rendezvoused, are you ready?

CMO_Senn says:
@::Takes the seat where directed, enjoying the mood::

MO_Peon says:
:::makes shure that sickbay is running at its peak,  and that it is ready for any case of sickness or injury::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods to Ross:: CEO: Certainly.

CMDHarmon says:
@::tosses his champagne flute out the hatch as it closes and hears it smash on the floor outside:: Senn: Better buckle your seatbelt, Doc ..... this little filly has quite a kick.

Host XOBryant says:
*COM* Titania this is the Artemis, ready to beam Cmdr Harmon and the replacements aboard.


CEO_Ross says:
FCO: Well then, let's secure the holodeck, and go down to Deck 6 and greet the shuttle

CMDHarmon says:
@::finishes his pre-flight and adjusts the cowboy hat on his head:: COM: Titania: You better open these bay doors or I'm gonna shoot my way through ..........

FCO_Vrayl says:
::Locks down the data, and exits the Holodeck::

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: Have you come across any anomalies I'll need to compensate for during the sensor recording of the tests?

CEO_Ross says:
::Exit HD and heads for TL to Deck 6 Shuttle Bay::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters TL::

CMDHarmon says:
@::watches the bay doors open and reaches over slapping Senn's leg:: Senn: HERE WE GO!!!!!!!! ::pushes the engines up and pilots out of the pay::

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: No I haven't

CMDHarmon says:
@::is thrown back in his seat as he pushes immediately to 1.4 impulse::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looking at crew working quite well and giving words of encouragement::

Host XOBryant says:
:::Watches the shuttle exit the Titania and grumbles "cowboy" but smiles anyway::
FCO_Vrayl says:
TL: Deck 6.

CMDHarmon says:
@COM: Titania: We are clear of your shuttle bay ..... setting course toward USS Artemis.

CMO_Senn says:
@::wonders if to start feeling uncomfortable around this guy or wait a little bit more... shrugs::

Host XOBryant says:
::::Turns around and looks at the CTO:::: CTO: Lock a tractor beam on the Shuttle just in case please.

MO_Peon says:
::Sits in a chair in sickbay::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits TL with the CEO::

CMDHarmon says:
@COM: Artemis: This is Experimental Shuttle 00541 requesting clearance to land ....... ::brings it about in a slow arc towards the big ol' starship::

MO_Peon says:
::Sighs::

MO_Peon says:
::Goes and tends to the sick::

EngAponte says:
::standing in the Artemis shuttlebay, drumming his fingers on a console waiting for the shuttle to arrive::

TO_Wilks says:
:: Exits quarters and enters nearest TL:: TL: security

CTOFenrir says:
XO: Are we going to bring it in then sir?

CMO_Senn says:
@::takes a look at her new ship and cringes::

CSO_McMer says:
::Provides sensor monitoring back up to CTO::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters Shuttlebay and waits on observation walkway::

CEO_Ross says:
::Arrives at the Shuttle Bay door with Lt. Vyralle awaiting the Shuttle's arrival::

CMDHarmon says:
@Senn: So Doc ..... you get to ride that luxury liner around now, eh.  Big ol' dump, those Steamrunners.

EngAponte says:
::hears Harmon's voice over the com and moves to behind a transparent aluminum observation window::

Host XOBryant says:
OPS: grant him clearance to the tractor point and then tractor him aboard.... No let him fly aboard.

OPS{Cap} says:
XO: Aye sir

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL, and sits at security desk ::

Host XOBryant says:
CTO: yes we are mr Fenrir.

CMDHarmon says:
@COM: Artemis: Well HELL, if you fellas ain't gonna respond .... I am just gonna blast my way into your bay.

OPS{Cap} says:
::punches in clearance codes::

CMO_Senn says:
@Harmon: I never thought about asking... I'm going to live in a frizbee... ::fighting with disappointment and losing the battle::

CMDHarmon says:
@Senn: You know, I think I see a spot on the outer hull .... by the bridge ..... I could park this baby there if you like, Doc.


CMDHarmon says:
@::lets loose a big belly laugh::

CTOFenrir says:
::Locks a tractor beam on the shuttle::

CTOFenrir  (TRACTO~1.WAV)

FCO_Vrayl says:
::watches bay scanners::

EngAponte says:
::shakes his head at the commander's last statement and mutters inaudibly to himself about how Harmon is going to get them all killed::

CMO_Senn says:
@::sighs and raises her eyes:: Harmon: Better go to the shuttlebay...

CMDHarmon says:
@::nods:: Senn: You got it little lady.

CMO_Senn says:
@::thinks they should have not tried that champagne... and that she could have reviewed the info on the Artemis before accepting the post::

CMDHarmon says:
@COM: Artemis: I am on final approach ..... what will it be, Yeah or Nay?

CMO_Senn says:
@::giggles:: Harmon: What's wrong with them? Can they hear us or not?

OPS{Cap} says:
COM: 00541: Artemis to Experimental Shuttle 00541, You are clear to dock

CTOFenrir says:
::Sends a security team down to the shuttle bay::

CMDHarmon says:
@COM: Artemis: Thank you kindly ....... bringing her in now.

Host XOBryant says:
*COM* Harmon: And don't dent my ship commander.

CMDHarmon says:
@::pilots the craft smoothly to the bay doors shutting off the impulse engines at the last second and careening towards the ship at breakneck speeds before stopping her on a dime::

CMO_Senn says:
@::opens one eye after the not too swift landing::

EngAponte says:
::watches as the sleek little ship makes a less than graceful approach into the bay::

CEO_Ross says:
FCO: Mr. Vyralle, we have a hot dog on our hands!

CMO_Senn says:
@Harmon: fpm

FCO_Vrayl says:
::gets out a tricorder, and begins scanning the shuttle::

CMDHarmon says:
@::drops the ship softly down to the deck and powers down the engines:: Senn: Now THAT is how you pilot a shuttle.  None of this tractor beam nonsense.  ::opens  the back hatch:: Senn: after you,little lady.

CMO_Senn says:
@::stands:: Harmon: You know... ::shakes her head and exits the shuttle before him::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::descends from the walkway toward the shuttle, scanning::

CMDHarmon says:
@::takes her hand and helps her out smiling a big East Texas smile::

CMO_Senn says:
@::feels a little bit shaky... good that Harmon is holding her hand at least::

CMDHarmon says:
::steps down onto the deck and spots Vraylle scanning:: Vraylle: HEY YOU!!!!!!! Stop that right now.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow at the new arrivals::

EngAponte says:
::now that the shuttle is stationary he ventures out from behind his impromptu shield and approaches Harmon::

Host XOBryant says:
*FCO, CEO, Harmon* would you please report to the briefing room?

CEO_Ross says:
*XO*: Aye Sir!

CMO_Senn says:
@::turns to the Vulcan and nods to him::

CMDHarmon says:
*XO*: I'll be there soon as this young'in stops messing with my shuttle.  ::shoes away the FCO::

CMO_Senn says:
@Harmon: I'll go with you, I suppose I need to report myself to duty.

CEO_Ross says:
CMD: Commander, you will join us in the Captain's RR?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sighs at being interrupted:: *XO*: Yes sir. I think you'll be...interested to meet the Commander.

Host XOBryant says:
::::Raises an eybrow and looks annoyed:::::

CMDHarmon says:
::nods:: Senn: Fine fine Doc .........

EngAponte says:
::calls out::  Harmon:  beautiful landing commander

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods at CMO:: CMO: Welcome to the Artemis.  If you will follow me?

Host XOBryant says:
::::Mumbles that this guy better be as good as he thinks he is:::::::

CEO_Ross says:
CMO:  Lt. Cmdr Senn, I am Lt. Cmdr Ross, Ships 2nd Officer and CEO, welcome aboard!

CMDHarmon says:
::smiles big at Aponte:: Eng: You better believe it ..... right on the dime.  ::adjusts his ten - gallon hat::

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: Thank you. CEO: Charmed, I am sure ::smiles::

Host XOBryant says:
CTO: You have the bridge I am going to be in the briefing room feel free to join us when our guests arrive.

CMDHarmon says:
::glares at the FCO with the tri-corder disdainfully::

EngAponte says:
Harmon: and you didn't even have to carve your owning parking space this time...you never cease to amaze me...

FCO_Vrayl says:
::listens to Harmon a little more:: *XO*: Sir, I would like to run some scans on the new shuttle, if I may.

CMO_Senn says:
::looks over at Aponte... both the name and the face seem familiar... a vague feeling of deja vu sweeps over her::

CEO_Ross says:
CMO: You will report to the XO after our briefing is complete in the Captains RR

CMDHarmon says:
::stomps over to Vraylle:: FCO: You best not be messing with my shuttle, you brat.

CMDHarmon says:
::rips his hat off his head and goes toe to toe with Vraylle:: FCO: Now you just take that tri-corder and stick it where the sun don't shy, you varmint.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::does his best to ignore the blowhard Commander, but still raises an eyebrow::

Host XOBryant says:
*FCO* You can get back to that just as soon as we are through Vraylle

CTOFenrir says:
::The security team arrives in the shuttle bay to guard the shuttle::

CEO_Ross says:
CMD:  Commander, as you were!

FCO_Vrayl says:
::hears the XO, and closes the tricorder:: *XO*: Understood.

MO_Peon says:
:::walks around sickbay

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: Wasn't I supposed to follow you somewhere, Lt? ::smiles::

CMDHarmon says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: What was that, son?

EngAponte says:
::nods to the Bajoran commander and smiles::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks at Harmon and the CEO:: CMO: Indeed. ::walks toward the exit::

CMDHarmon says:
::smiles big at everyone not taking his eyes off Vraylle:: All: Now how about we go see what the Captain wants.

CEO_Ross says:
Security: Escort Mr. Harmon to the XO, we will be up presently!

CMO_Senn says:
::follows the tall Vulcan to the exit::

CMDHarmon says:
CEO: now don't think I am leaving you here with MY shuttle, BOY

CMO_Senn says:
::turns to wave at Harmon and continues after the Vulcan::

Host Cheryl says:
@<Titania>  COM:  Artemis:  We're departing the vicinity; transferring coordinates of the test site to your computer now.......

CEO_Ross says:
CMD:  Mr. Harmon, you will accompany Security to the XO, or I will place you under arrest!

CMDHarmon says:
::spots Senn and holds his hat deferring to her smiling big and cowing:: Senn: I'll see you later, Doc.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits hangar, with some relief::

CSO_McMer says:
::Checking computer for load of test site:: CTO: Sir we have the coordinates.

CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge, examining how the crew reacts to their tasks::

CMDHarmon says:
::lets out a big ol' belly laugh at the CEO:: CEO: Son, you been in space to long.  How about we ALL go to see the XO.

CMO_Senn says:
::giggles at the funny Cmdr...:: FCO: We haven't been introduced... ::has trouble keeping up with his stride::

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: the coordinates for the test flight?

CEO_Ross says:
Security: Escort Mr. Harmon to the XO..........Now!

CSO_McMer says:
::Pulling charts for area, and review the territory for possible problems to test::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::slows down out of courtesy:: CMO: I am Lieutenant Vraylle, FCO of the U.S.S. Artemis.

CMDHarmon says:
::shakes his head at the CEO and spots Senn's shapely backside walking away .... turns and heads after it::

Host XOBryant says:
*CTO* lay in course for the test area and engage maximum warp.  Lets get this show on the road.

CSO_McMer says:
::Passing coordinates to command chair and navigation:: CTO: There on your display now, sir.

CMO_Senn says:
::takes a deep breath:: FCO: LtCmdr Senn... CMO I suppose, same ship ::grins::

CMDHarmon says:
::calls back:: CEO: See how easy it is ..... ::laughs and follows the Doctor and that funny looking punk with the tri-corder::

CEO_Ross says:
*XO*:  Sir, Mr. Harmon is coming up to the bridge with Security, he has quite the attitude

EngAponte says:
::as Harmon is leaving he climbs through the rear hatch of the shuttle and starts looking over specs at the engineering console::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow:: CMO: Again, welcome aboard. Your skills are welcome aboard the Artemis.

CMDHarmon says:
::jogs a bit to catch up with the Doc and the FCO::

Host XOBryant says:
*CEO* thank you for informing me chief, when will you and the Lt. Vraylle be joining us.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters TL::

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: Thank you kindly, Mr Vraylle.

CEO_Ross says:
*XO*: Shortly afterwards Sir, I want to to get the full show!

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: Hold the door... there comes Harmon!

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: Excellent  ::orders an FO to head for the test site at maximum warp::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::hesitates for a moment, then presses the hold button::

CMDHarmon says:
::runs and catches up inserting himself between the CMO and the FCO:: Senn: So Doc ..... about that heart problem.

CMDHarmon says:
::smiles at her big:: Senn: Anything you can do for me, Doc?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::ponders the long-term effects of a liberally applied Vulcan neck-pinch in this situation::

CTOFenrir says:
*XO* We will arive at the test site in 17 minutes sir

EngAponte says:
::hears a beep from the flight control console and turns his head to see the most convoluted console configuration imaginable::  self: typical...

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: I note a couple in our charts a couple of asteroids in the area, but the area seems fully mapped so there should be no problem with the test.

Host XOBryant says:
:::sits down in one of the chairs in the middle of the table and props his feet up on the table and watches the door with his hands steepled::: CTO thank you

CMO_Senn says:
::smiles and shakes her head:: Harmon: I think science hasn't advanced enough. ::laughs softly::

FCO_Vrayl says:
TL: Bridge.

CMDHarmon says:
::smiles even bigger .... if that’s possible:: Senn: Why, I'll be a hog - tied cow ..... you got a sense a' humor under that uniform.

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: Keep scanning the test site with LRS then; keep an eye out for any asteroids or ships

FCO_Vrayl says:
::considers the statement, decides that evolutionarily speaking, Harmon is not too distant from a "hog-tied cow"::

CMO_Senn says:
::laughs out loud:: Harmon: A hot-tied cow!!

OPS{Cap} says:
::scans for anomalies::

CEO_Ross says:
::looks about the shuttle, shaking his head, not believing his eyes at what he sees::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::exits TL, enters bridge::

CMDHarmon says:
::puts his hat back on:: Senn: You betcha.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::presses RR chime::

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits Shuttle Bay and heads for TL to the bridge::

CMDHarmon says:
::steps around the FCO wondering how he got so tall::

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: Roger sir.  I'll compare readings to our charts, if there any cloaked ships out there they may mask what we know is there.

CMDHarmon says:
::pats the FCO on the chest:: FCO: Now son ..... you just let me do all the talking.

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters TL to the bridge::

CMO_Senn says:
::follows the gentlemen through the bridge... wondering how a Vulcan could be so darn tall::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow, then presses the chime again::

EngAponte says:
::starts tracing plasma conduit pathways on the good old paper manual::

CTOFenrir says:
OPS:  Start setting up the interface with the shuttle so we can keep a close eye on it during test flight

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: If there is trouble who do you want to man the TO position?

OPS{Cap} says:
CTO: Acknowledged

Host XOBryant says:
FCO: Enter

CMDHarmon says:
::passes through the door quickly and crosses to where Bryant is sitting.:: XO: Pleased to meet you Commander ...... Commander Harmon is my name, and shuttles are my game.  ::shakes Bryant’s hand enthusiastically:: XO: Why I don't think Starfleet has made a shuttle in the last ten years I did not say okay too. And Starships are why I have stories ....

FCO_Vrayl says:
::enters RR and stands at attention::

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: you will assume weapons control if there is any trouble

CMO_Senn says:
::enters RR after Vraylle and stands at attention herself::

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CEO_Ross says:
::Exits TL on the bridge, heads for the RR::

CMDHarmon says:
XO: Well, I don't want to monopolize the conversation ...... pleased to meet you Commander. Pleased as punch.  ::continues shaking his hand::

OPS{Cap} says:
*Engineering* OPS To Engineering, someone have a Type 4 Subspace Transponder installed on the shuttle please

CSO_McMer says:
::Runs quick diagnostic on weapon and shield systems::

Host XOBryant says:
::::Stares at the commander incredulously:::: Harmon: Excuse me, they don't teach protocol at the academy anymore?

CMO_Senn says:
::decides not to speak a word until Harmon is done with the poor guy... represses the urge to giggle while staring at the FCO::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::understands why humans smile, now::

CEO_Ross says:
CTO:  Mr. Fenrir, have a security detail come to the bridge,::points over to the captains RR::

Host XOBryant says:
::::Looks at the rest of the people in the room:::: All: would you excuse us for a minute

CMDHarmon says:
XO: Why son, I threw the protocol book away years ago.  Found it got in the way.  ::smiles big and puts his hat back on::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::nods:: XO: Yes sir. ::turns and exits::

OPS{Cap} says:
::programs OPS console to interface with Type 4 subspace Transponder::

CMDHarmon says:
::turns to watch the Doc leave:: Senn: I'll catch you later little fillie.

CMO_Senn says:
::wonders what is going on here... exits the RR, at a loss::

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon: Commander you are a disgrace and if you don't come to attention and shut up right now the only thing you will catch is a cruise in the brig!

CTOFenrir says:
CEO: How is the shuttle sir?

CEO_Ross says:
::Stands at the RR door:: presses the door chime

EngAponte says:
::puts his finger on the illustration of the end of a conduit feeding the console energy taps and tries to follow it back to the core, noting that it ends in a mass of circuits and coils in the aft compartment::

CMDHarmon says:
::holds his hat in his hands:: XO: Boy, I'll tell you ..... you are gonna love this new shuttle Commander.  I can see it written in your eyes ........ ::stops short:: your all pilot .......... ::frowns.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at viewscreen::

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: That was the XO, right? ::points back to RR:: Where is the CO?

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon:  Have you been drinking Commander

CEO_Ross says:
CTO:  From what I've seen of it, I'm not impressed

CMDHarmon says:
::puts his hat back on his head:: XO: Well, I beggin’ your pardon Commander.  I had no idea.

CEO_Ross  (Chime.wav)

FCO_Vrayl says:
CMO: That is our XO, yes. The Captain requested a short leave of absence.

CEO_Ross  (Chime.wav)

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon:  This isn't a rodeo Commander, you are a starfleet officer and you are going to act like one, whether you like it or not.

EngAponte says:
::moves to the aft compartment, rips off an access panel in frustration and starts pulling out extraneous pieces of equipment labeled "spare parts"::

MO_Peon says:
::Goes and tends to the sick::

CMO_Senn says:
::nods at the FCO and sighs... looks up at the bridge's ceiling hoping to be able to report to duty and go to sickbay::

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon:  Now if you are quite through I will bring in the rest of the TEAM and we will begin.

CMDHarmon says:
::frowns disapprovingly wondering exactly how long this commander ........ who has not even introduced himself yet ....... has had this burr up his butt::

CMDHarmon says:
XO: By the way ...... my name is Harmon, and yours is?

FCO_Vrayl says:
CMO: I understand that you have a...unique medical background?

CMO_Senn says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: Your point being?

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon: Bryant and I asked you a question, did you understand or do you require further "clarification"?  I expect an answer.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow at the apparent indignance:: CMO: Simply that I am interested in hearing of your experiences. They are unique to my experiences.

CMDHarmon says:
XO: Sorry, ..................... sir ......................... I had assumed the answer was implied.  It's clear as a Texas sunset, ............................. sir.

EngAponte says:
::wonders how Harmon can work in this kind of environment, then think back on his past experience with the man and everything becomes clear::

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon:  Glad to know that I can count on you Commander, now if you would have a seat.

Host XOBryant says:
*CEO*  John if you and the Vraylle would join us in the briefing room?

CMDHarmon says:
XO: Oh, that's okay, Commander ..... this ol' backside prefers to stand.  After all, being a Starfleet Test Pilot, I am sitting in shuttles all day long.

CMO_Senn says:
FCO: Oh... ::shakes her head:: Please accept my apologies, Lt. I would certainly appreciate the chance to talk about our different experiences, I am sure. ::attempts to smile, wondering how much/little people in this ship know about her::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::reenters the RR, as per orders::

OPS{Cap} says:
::finishes interface::

Host XOBryant says:
:::::Looks back over at harmon and wonders if the turbolift is making it all the way up:::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the briefing room, turns and eys Mr. Fenrir then enters the room::

CMO_Senn says:
::into the RR, outta the RR, into the RR again... sighs::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::stands at attention again::

CMDHarmon says:
::twiddles his thumbs and plays with the brim of his hat disappointed with this assignment already ..... has not met a Starship type that was this big of a horse's ass in ages::

CEO_Ross says:
XO:  Sir?

Host XOBryant says:
:::Notices the new face of the CMO from the group::::

CMDHarmon says:
::nods to the CEO::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, Lt. Cmdr Senn reporting as ordered as our new CMO

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sees the look on Bryant's face::

CMO_Senn says:
::looks back at the XO a hint of annoyance in her face... then looks gratefully at the CEO::

Host XOBryant says:
All:  At ease

EngAponte says:
::finally figures out where that plasma conduit went and starts putting things back together::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::still stands stiff as a board::

TO_Wilks says:
::leaves security and enters TL:: TL: Bridge

CMDHarmon says:
::spots the Doc and tries to leer without incurring the wrath of Bryant.::

Host XOBryant says:
CMO: Nice to meet you commander.

CNS_Sodak says:
::Senses XO's slight agitation::

CMO_Senn says:
XO: Nice to meet you too. Since you are busy... maybe I could be excused to go to sickbay and make the acquaintance of my staff?

TO_Wilks says:
:: exits TL and walks to Tactical station on bridge::

Host XOBryant says:
CMO:  thats  a good Idea doctor, dismissed and welcome aboard.

CMDHarmon says:
::wonders what his actual commanding officer back at Starfleet R & D would say about this .... damn Command Officers.  Forget how to enjoy life and sit in a big comfy chair all day::

CSO_McMer says:
::Nods to Wilks:: TO: I’ve got a complete scan pattern going.  I'm comparing to known charts for anomalies.

CMO_Senn says:
::nods to the XO:: All: With your excuses, gentlemen :: turns to exit the RR::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::wonders what his old fellow researchers at Starfleet R & D would say about this guy::

Host XOBryant says:
All : ok Everyone :::Glares at Harmon::: Have a seat and lets have it how are we going to do this.

CMDHarmon says:
::watches the Doc leave making note of which way sickbay is for later use::

CEO_Ross says:
::Sits at the XO's right hand side::

FCO_Vrayl says:
::sits as instructed::

TO_Wilks says:
TO: okay, what do you want me to do?

CMDHarmon says:
::stands and fiddles with his hat having already explained to Bryant::

CTOFenrir says:
TO: Yes, help the CSO in scanning the region, we want to make absolutely sure the area is safe for the test flight

EngAponte says:
::puts the access panel back on and turns around to find some parts still lying on the deck::  self: nothing important, just a few of the commander's extras...  ::pushes them into a storage container::

CMO_Senn says:
::walks through the bridge back to the TL:: TL: Sickbay

Host XOBryant says:
CEO: John, how are you planning on going about the tests?

MO_Peon says:
:::walks around sickbay:::

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: Aye sir, how far should we scan out?

CMDHarmon says:
::realizes this man does not have a burr up his butt ..... he has an entire turbolift shaft.  Such a shame, too.  So young and so stressed::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, I believe we need to make a comparison study of our specs to that of Commander Harmon’s.........

CSO_McMer says:
TO: The area is well charted, we shouldn't have any problem, unless they missed something or we have a cloaked company

CTOFenrir says:
TO: the entire test flight zone

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow and shifts in his seat::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Then we can make adjustments or we can replicate parts as we need them.

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: very well, sir

CMO_Senn says:
::exits the TL and walks through the corridor... such a small ship::

CMDHarmon says:
All: Well, I'll tell you right now, you best ........ ::looks at Bryant and stops:: ..... never mind.

CTOFenrir says:
::orders the FO to take the ship out of warp::  *XO* We are entering the test flight coordinates sir

Host XOBryant says:
FCO: Mr Vraylle?

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: We may need to replicate the entire shuttle hull in the process.

CMO_Senn says:
::arrives to sickbay, takes a deep breath and walks in::

Host XOBryant says:
FCO: What?

TO_Wilks says:
:: begins long range tactical scans::

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Once Lt. Vyralle and myself are confident in the design we can proceed with the test.  With Commander Harmon’s approval

Host XOBryant says:
:::looks at Harmon:::::

CMDHarmon says:
::coughs but does not say a word.  These boys have no idea what they are doing::

MO_Peon says:
::sees the new CMO walk in...Goes to greet her:::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: Before the Commander ... encouraged me ... to stop scanning the shuttle, I found numerous microfractures in the hull.

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: Science is ready to monitor the test, we just need the flight path.

EngAponte says:
::returns to the cockpit and runs what passes for a diagnostic on this shuttle::

MO_Peon says:
CMO:Hello!

Host XOBryant says:
FCO: so you are saying that the shuttle us unfit to fly?

CEO_Ross says:
XO: Sir, Micro fractures are inconsistent with this type of test flight!

CMO_Senn says:
::watches the Lt walking towards her and she nods at him:: MO: I suppose you are Lt Peon, am I right? ::she smiles::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: With the extra system energy required for the new warp drive, there will be insufficient power remaining to adequately maintain the structural integrity field

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: Excellent, you'll just have to speak to Commander Harmon about the flight path then

CMDHarmon says:
::puts his hat in his lap and sits back resigned to let these morons plan the future shuttle for the Federation without a single design certification among them::

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: The fractures seem to be from excessive sublight stresses, likely caused by...creative piloting.

MO_Peon says:
CMO: Yes, Sir

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon:  do you have something to add Commander?

CMDHarmon says:
XO: No, Commander ..... not a thing here.

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: To summarize...no, sir. The shuttle is not currently capable of warp flight.

TO_Wilks says:
CTO: everything looks good at tactical too, when i get the flight path I’ll do cylindrical scans of 5 light years

CMDHarmon says:
::stops:: XO, FCO: Only that ...... they do call it an experimental shuttle for a reason.  It's my job to test its limits.  That's what I do.

CMO_Senn says:
MO: I'm Cmdr Senn, nice to meet you. ::looks around sickbay again:: I would like you to show me around the facilities... and then maybe we can sit and share a cup of tea?

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon: so you bring me a broke ship, a drunk pilot and an attitude that someone probably even considers charming if they have been dating klingons and you dont' have anything to say?

CMDHarmon says:
::looks at Bryant:: XO: As soon as you done insulting me, I'll be happy to speak up.

MO_Peon says:
CMO:Ok, Follow me then.

CMO_Senn says:
MO: All right ::follows Peon... hopes they will make a good team::

CTOFenrir says:
OPS: Is there a flight path somewhere in the shuttles computer you can access through the interface?

Host XOBryant says:
::::Stands :::: Harmon, you are going to walk out of here report to the CTO and tell him that you are confined to quarters, you will stay there till I deem that you are no longer a threat to our mission, am I understood?

FCO_Vrayl says:
::looks at Harmon:: XO: The only time I have seen work of this...caliber...was the result of some Cadets at the Alpha Centauri research station.

EngAponte says:
::steps out of the shuttle and walks around, banging on the hull and listening to the sound reverberate through the bay::  self: solid as ever...

Host XOBryant says:
FCO: Mr. Vraylle, that’s enough.

FCO_Vrayl says:
::raises an eyebrow at Bryant's emotional outburst::

CEO_Ross says:
*CTO*: Mr. Fenrir, report to the briefing room!

MO_Peon says:
::Shows here around sickbay, shows her the equipment storage areas and other stuff::

CMDHarmon says:
::leans forward:: XO: You can play this anyway you like.  ::puts his hat on:: XO: But if you ask me, I recommend you cancel the test right now.  Give Starfleet a chance to find a reasonable commander who is willing to give this test a real chance.  Not some bureaucrat who thinks he is a pilot.  ::turns:: All: Now if you will excuse me ..... I

CTOFenrir says:
CSO: you have the bridge ::Enters the briefing room::

TO_Wilks says:
CSO: Chief, do we have the flight path yet?

MO_Peon says:
CMO: What do you make of the ship?

Host XOBryant says:
Harmon: HOLD ON

CSO_McMer says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.

CMDHarmon says:
All: I am confined to quarters ........ ::leaves the RR and heads over to the Tactical Panel:: CTO: You seen the Chief Tactical Officer around?

CMO_Senn says:
MO: I can see you have kept sickbay in top condition ::approving tone of voice:: And... I haven't seen much of the ship yet. Actually, I still haven't even seen my quarters.

CSO_McMer says:
TO: Continue security scans of the area.

Host XOBryant says:
::::tries to control himself::::

CSO_McMer says:
SO: SO to bridge.

TO_Wilks says:
CSO: sir, i would like to scan the flight path as well, do we have it?

CMDHarmon says:
::looks around the bridge:: All: Is there a tactical officer up here?

CSO_McMer says:
TO: Still waiting on that.  I don't know if the test pilot is even finished checking in with the XO.

TO_Wilks says:
CMD: over here sir!

CMDHarmon says:
::remembers the Doctor in sickbay ..... sure she has the authority to confine him::

Host XOBryant says:
:::turns to the FCO:::: FCO: So, is your shuttle ready to be tested?

CTOFenrir says:
::standing in the RR:: CEO: you called sir?

MO_Peon says:
CMO: Would you like a little tour of the ship?

TO_Wilks says:
CSO: okay, continuing scans

CEO_Ross says:
CTO: Mr. Fenrir, Commander Harmon has been confined to quarters, assign him one and lock 'em up!

EngAponte says:
::wipes a speck of dust off of the shuttle's hull and sits back on a nacelle to take a brief rest::

CMDHarmon says:
::spots Wilks:: TO: Okay, boy ....... I need you to assign me some quarters so you can confine me in them.  Okay?

CMO_Senn says:
MO: I would certainly appreciate it, Mr Peon.

FCO_Vrayl says:
XO: We completed the final tests less than an hour ago...and sir? I believe I know Commander Harmon.

CTOFenrir says:
::Walks up to Mr. Harmon:: CMD: I will be escorting you to your quarters

TO_Wilks says:
CMD: you can take the visiting admiral quarters.

CSO_McMer says:
CMD: Sir, once you have a chance, we need the coordinates of your flight path for the test scans.

MO_Peon says:
::Goes to the computer, finds the CMO's quarters::

CMDHarmon says:
::nods at Fenrir:: CTO: Lead on, my friend ........

MO_Peon says:
CMO: Lets go then.

Host XOBryant says:
FCO, CEO:  Ok I want reports and a test schedule for your shuttle in 30 minutes, dismissed

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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